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Are Those Dark Circles or Years of Eye Makeup Absorbed Deep Into Your
Skin? Protect & Save Your Skin & Eyelashes from Damage & Premature Aging

H O W TO U S E OUR BUTTERFLY EYELASH GUARD®
for EYE MAKEUP APPLICATION and REMOVAL

F o l l o w i n g the I n s t r u c t i o n is C r u c i a l !
Eyelash Guard fits precisely under your eyelashes, if adjusted correctly. It does not touch the
eyelashes, it just protects your skin. It is hands-free, thin & weightless, breathable, non-sticky,
mascara resistant, lint, gel, adhesive & latex free. Eyelash Guard is the ONLY beauty tool that can
help to get mascara all the way to the lash line! It
helps create a straight edge for eye shadow
application. Women with POOR VISION & with
SHAKY HANDS find this tool essential.
1) Eyelash Guard is very easy and fast to apply &
safe to use. Finish your face makeup. Prepare for
the application / removal of eye shadow & mascara
or eyelash extensions, perms or tint.

2) Bend the middle part of Eyelash Guard over the
tip of your little finger and make a loop around it.

3) Fold Eyelash Guard slightly at the middle so it’s
ends can symmetrically meet. DO NOT press flat
at the middle of Eyelash Guard! Keep the oval
arch at the middle to go over the nose bridge.
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4) Never miss this very important step. Press the
shield as shown on the picture to make a firm loop
DO NOT press flat at the middle of the device!
Keep the oval arch at the middle to go over the
nose bridge. You are creating a size adjuster & the
mechanism that brings Eyelash Guard directly in a
row with the roots of your eyelashes.
5) DO NOT STRETCH the size adjuster before
you put on Eyelash Guard on your face. The
middle nose part can be adjusted (widen or
narrowed) to match the line of the roots of
eyelashes and to avoid the pressure on the skin,
after the ear loops will be nicely and comfortably
tightened up.

6) Place and HOLD the shield with your fingers
over the nose bridge during the securing Eyelash
Guard with the latex FREE elastic ear loops over
your ears.

7) HOLD the molded nose piece by your fingers
and adjust the ear loops depending of the width of
your face
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8) You have several ways to wear Eyelash Guard:
over the ear, over the upper tip of the ear and as
crossed loop (one or more times depending of the
width of your face). You may tight knots on each
ear loop.

9) The middle nose part can be adjusted (widen
or narrowed ) to match the line of the roots of
eyelashes and to avoid the pressure on the skin,
after the ear loops will be nicely and comfortably
tighten up. The lateral sides of Eyelash Guard can
be moved slightly up or down for the perfect fit to
the every shape of eyes.
10) Apply eye shadow and mascara. The texture
of Eyelash Guard has no lint. Nothing will stick to
your mascara brush. You can test the intensity of
your makeup color and width of your brush on the
white shield. It is disposable. After the mascara
dries, take off Eyelash Guard.

11) To remove makeup, use moistened cotton
swabs,

pressing-releasing

gently

against

the

shield all the way through the eyelashes from
the roots to the ends of the eyelashes.
MORE PICTURES on the page 5
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Butterfly Eyelash Guard will PROTECT and SAVE the delicate and sensitive skin around your eyes
from Damage caused by the daily use of harsh chemicals during the application and removal of eye
makeup and rubbing, pulling and stretching the skin during the process. It will protect your skin from
mascara residue that is able to penetrate into the dermis due to Micronized-Nano particles that are
widely added to makeup. These particles can be permanently deposited in the skin, causing dark
pigmentation around eyes and other serious problems. Women have been using this process forever
without understanding that this is the main reason which is causing premature aging, skin damage,
dryness, pigmentation, wrinkles and loss of eyelashes.
These are SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN FACTS. Ask your Dr. Ophthalmologist! Google it !
****************************************************

PROFESSIONAL USE
Place Eyelash Guard under the eyes slightly
lower than for the mascara application or it
removal. But first, cut two pads the shape of
half-moon with 4x4, paper towel or other
soft and lint free material and place them
under the Eyelash Guard which will hold
pads very well with NO gels, NO water and
no tape (see pic.) The little dry pads
underneath SHALL NOT be horizontally
stretchable along the eyelash line, because it
will NOT provide tight fit over the bottom
eyelashes. Keep it on your mind during the
cut of the half moon pads. Some of
technicians suggested to use silicone pads
underneath of Eyelash Guard. Cut those
silicone pads as two strips to cover lower
lashes, cover silicone strip-pads with Eyelash
Guard to hold those pads still without use of
adhesive tape. If you use full size silicone
pads the skin will not breathe underneath
and it will sweat. Your client will not feel
comfortable with those full size silicone pads
during the lengthy eyelash extension procedure. Protection of the skin and eyelashes will take just a
few minutes of your time, however you will be greatly appreciated by your clients for your care. You
will protect yourself and your business from substantial financial loses. Please look at the correct
position and adjustment of Eyelash Guard to the nose bridge on the pictures.
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◊ Holistic Beauty Solutions, LLC.

